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Background
According to UK Finance1, there were 17,740 new remortgages with
additional borrowing in September 2019. The average amount taken
out was £50,000, meaning nearly £900 million was lent to customers
needing access to extra funds.
UK Finance2 also reports that 311,400 homeowners switched products
with their existing providers in the third quarter of 2019, representing
£43.5 billion of mortgage borrowing, a year-on-year increase of 12.8%.
With low interest rates and the continuing political and economic
uncertainty leading to many homeowners refinancing their current
deals, it’s worth remembering that remortgaging may not always be the
best option for every customer. Many of these borrowers could benefit
from taking out a Second Charge Loan instead. Even if they’ve recently
completed an internal product transfer, they might still be looking to
capital raise.

What are the opportunities?
The Second Charge Loan market has grown substantially in recent
years. Figures from the Finance & Leasing Association3 show the sector
recorded its 12th consecutive month of double-digit growth in August
2019 with the value of new second charge business seeing an increase
of £102m, up 10% year-on-year from August 2018.
However, you will rarely be approached by a customer asking for a
Second Charge Loan. Although recognised within the industry as a viable
alternative to remortgaging, they are not so well known by the general
public. A customer will often be more concerned about how they can
capital raise rather than the vehicle used to obtain the funds.
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Think about the yellow car game. If you were asked how many yellow cars there are on the road, you’d probably say
hardly any. It’s only when you consciously start looking for them that you start to notice them. It’s the same with Second
Charge Loan opportunities: once you know what you’re looking for, you’ll be surprised how many there are out there.
Information correct as at 22.11.19.
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Why a Second Charge Loan could be an ideal alternative
A Second Charge Loan can be used for a variety of different purposes and can often be arranged quickly without
affecting a customer’s existing mortgage.
A Second Charge Loan could be suitable if your customer wants to:

£
Capital raise for most loan requirements,
including business purposes, property
investment and tax bills

£
£

Avoid the Early Repayment Charges
that a remortgage could incur

Carry out home improvements,
but their existing lender’s criteria
restricts further borrowing

Pay off the equity loan element
of a Help to Buy mortgage whilst
maintaining the rate they’ve got
with their existing lender

£

Raise additional funds using a new
partners income

?

Protect their first charge rate/
repayment method whilst
raising capital

How can Precise Mortgages help?

As the UK’s leading specialist lender4, we’ve designed a range of Residential Second Charge Loans to help customers
looking to capital raise by releasing equity from an existing property. To enable customers to run their Second Charge
Loan alongside their existing mortgage our minimum term starts from 3 years and there are no Early Repayment Charges.
Product highlights include:
Large loans up to £500,000 available

Available up to 85% loan to value

Automated Valuations up to £200,000 loan amount

1 year’s minimum self-employed trading in most cases

Near prime range to help customers with a less than
perfect credit profile

Average completion quicker than a remortgage
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To find out more about our range of Second Charge
Loans, visit www.precisemortgages.co.uk, speak with
a member of our Sales Team or call our dedicated
support service on 0800 116 4385.
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Sources: 1 https://www.ukfinance.org.uk/data-and-research/data/mortgages/lending-trends, 2 https://www.ukfinance.org.uk/data-and-research/data/mortgages/
product-transfer, 3 https://www.mortgageintroducer.com/second-charge-mortgage-market-volumes-rise-by-12, 4 BVA BDRC Project Mercury Report Q3 2019.

